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Faculty Chooses
Honor Students
From '32 Class
Scholarship, Leadership, Serv-
ice, and Character CORl~titute
Required Merits
~lile"and -Half-Mile Ev~ntfl W~n by
Former Pittsburg Student
Society Organized in 1924; Constitu-
tion Still Valid; Numbers
Change ~ach Year.
Possibly one of the most outstand·
ing scholastic honors which can be
conferred upon any senior of Pitts-
burg High School is membership in
the National Honor society.
, The merits UIJon which such a pri-
vilege is based are scholarship, service
citizenship, physical qualities leader-
ship, character, and high standards
of society. With this object in view,
Illany underclassmen have been en-
couraged to attain and carry out
ideals of better scholarship, better
membership in the family, and better
conditions of health. Through these
ideals, they have rendel'ed service for
service's sake.
Announced by Principal
After much deliberation and study
on ,the 'part of the faculty, the
NatIOnal Honor society for the 1932
cla,ss ,has been officially announced by
Prmclpal J. L, Hutchinson. Those
Who have been chosen for member-
ship are Edna Blackett, Margret
Campbell, John Hutchinson, Milton
Zacharias, Helen Magie, Lois Halla-
cy, Jame~ Masterson, Junior Owsley,
Edna WhIte, Grace Brand, Bert Hill
Dick Sanford, Ruby Fulton, Albert
Massman, Joe Wilson, John Beiser,
Mary ,Daniaux, Mildred Hoft, and
Maybelle Cox.
Constitution Still Valid
The Pittsburg division of the Na-
tional Honor society was originated
in the Pittsburg, Senior High School
in the year 1924. Since tlu1t time it
has functioned properly and efficient-
ly. The constitution that was drawn
up at that time is still valid, accord-
ing to authorities; the main provi-
sions concern the qualities for mem-
bership,' the method of selecting
members and the stipulation that
stUdents may be removed by the
same process.
There is no certain number to be
chosen, but just as many us are fitted
to that position are taken from the
upper third of the class. The same
high ideals of chnracter must be re-
tained if permanent membership is
desired on the part of the student.
•
8elect Nineteen Pupils
.'
V~cationals on Tour
--l.-
Annual Music Contest
Takes Place Tonight
Martin and Carney Present Groups
Entering Music Contest at
Local College
Jlome of "Blue Books" at Girard Is
Villited at Invitation
Joe Wilson Announces Close ofj ,
An'nual Contest; Branden·
burg Gives Pins
Visiting the Haldeman-Julius Pub-
lishing company's printing plant, the
Crawford County court house and the
Crawford county state park, Tues-
day morning, constituted a' very in-
teresting and educational tour taken
by the vocational printing classes of
Senior Royalty Reigns the high school, under the supervision
/ of Mr. Brewington, instructor.
Mi, ed Chorus, String Quartette, and 141' Haldeman-Julius by letter
Elizabeth M1b'phy Give Con. had invited an inspection of his pub-
". t t N b lishing plant in Girard where the
es UDl ers famous "Blue Books" and many other
magazines and pel'iodicals are print-
ed.
Entering the pres,sroom first, the
visitors ,had the different types of
presses eJiplained to them. The Goss
Rotary' press upon which the weekly
newspaper is printed was being re-
paired and the students observed the
workman replacing the parts at that
time.
Club Named for Distinguished
Visitor; Hi-Y Sponsors
Entire Assembly
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Cih'a1ract etr, Open - MindednesB
and Associations Stressed
by Oklahoman
.. GirllUserves Meet
Nordyke, Innis, Baade, Buckley, and
Owsley on Progra'm
Spain will celebrate its first birth-
day as a republic on April 24. The
Spaniah people 'probably haven't any
more actual freedom now than they
had two years ago, but a democracy
gives th'1ir politicans more to do.
EaDlon de V~era, new IrIsh Free
Sta~ 'pr,eaident, was born in New
York.' ,
The
·"'Glob~
Trotter
The Girl Reserve organizations met
in the high school auditorium Wed-
nesday, April 6, with the junior-
seniors in charge.
The worship period, led by Marjorie
Nordyke, consisted of Bible reading,
" , ' ---' prayer, and the singing of "Holy,
Prlemior Benito Musso1i~ of Italy Holy, Holy," by the entire organiza-
haa. turned author as well as states- tion.m~. He baa dramatized the events John Innis playing a clarinet solo Masterson in Charge
which led to the unification of Italy appeared fi~t on a program of severai
in the play "Villa Franca." musical numbers. Louise Baade Local
proiJ'am jaana are theare rrrarod m
One million Frenchmen can't be followed next in line' by playing a
wr~ng:, BUll their wives don't necas· piano solo. ,Myrtle Buckley then gave
aarily agree with them. A new drive a short tal\ on "Our G R Club"
for sutfl'Bge led by two of the most Myrtle's talk consisted of a 'mixtu . , One ~f the most distinguished and "'l'he lowest creatures look upon us
arlstrocratic women in France failed of compliments to the' 'Organizatio~ mtel'estmg speakers who have been as w~ look. upon God.
to convince the- senate that women advice to the girls 'and a ff!W f t' presented to the high school this year '
sh,o.Uld be ariven the franc~se. A bill about the ciub and 'proved very l'nateCr~ IS B. ,V. l!:dworthy, Hi-Y man fro,m "DId you evei' watch a liog in his
. T 1 r'kl h sleep and hear him bark 1 Perhapsi.IV~ all ~'rench women over 26 the estIng and worthwhile. u sa, va., w 0 spoke to the entireh bl d d d he was chasing a rabbit in his dream."
ng ,totote vbe0~' wash vletoed
f
by Itlhe sen- "Romance," a violin number played asse~ e, t~tu endi~ b? y T~ursday With these remarks on the peculiari-
ate..... I' mg s e ved or s x years. by Junior Owsley was bhe final mornmg m e au torlUm durmg the
It has bee,n pas.sed twice by the bel' on ,the progra~. The remaind~:~f regul~l' activ,ity hour.Mr. E,dworthy ties of nature, Mr. W. C. Wilson,
chamber of deputIes. the time was filled with th . . was mtl'oduced to the audIence by owner of the Pittsburg cornice works.
: , ___' of G. R. songs. e sl~gmg Principal J. L. Hutchinson. op~ned his speecl). as he appear~d
Preparations are now well a4vanced The general theme of his talk was, before, the assembled ,student bo~y Infor the, celebration this year of the "Whatsoever a man soweth, 'that ,the. hIgh school auditorium Fl'lday;
centennray of the death of Sir Walter Crowd "...t d shall it reap, and whatsoever a fresh- AprIl 9
Scott which occurred September 21, t\.L en s man in high school soweth, be it ,in Since he is former city park commis-
1882. Pilgrimages will be ma4,e to A 'I M h . the negative or otherwise, that shall Idoner, Mr. )Vilson stands out as one
the Loch Katrine district and to noua ot er he reap." of ~he leading naturalists in this com-
Douglas Castle. ,The speaker advanced the theory munity. As his subject, Mr. Wilson
and Son'B t that this generation has changed and choo~e "Nature." He brought many in-Prospects for s\lnate 'actiop. this anque is vastly different from preceding teresting points to the minds of those
session on American adherenCe 'to the ' generationIi. He asked, "What's come presen~
World Court are almost at the zero Ap'p r • ~Tw' -H d ever the world?" and answered "We The speaker went on to say that At eight o'clock this evening, the
Point. It seem ~~t a majority of Pre:lr~,MY t' o-G.un red have lighted up darkened corners." when you' look upon a swarm of bees, vocal and instrumental musical or-
the forei~ rel~tio'ns co~ttee are h' ~i- ee mg Iven . Carryon Life I perhaps }'OU do not realize tha! the g~nizati?ns of the high school will
in favor 01 puttmg off untll tomorrow Y Y Clubs Comparisons of the education of wise man could be able to gain know- give theIr annual concert in the high
tihatl they can't do today. the last forty years with that of to. ledge from them. school audtorium, under the direct-
, _ Edworthy is Speaker day were made by the speal(~r. He 'llhe wasp, according to Mr. Wilson ion of Miss Martin, vocal and string-
Filipino leaders continue to demand __'_' then stated thaat the average educa- mllue paper before man did and man ed quartette instructor, and Mr. Car-
immediate and unq~ified indepen- Tucker, Trumbule, Masterson, and tional level was raised from the sixth has never been able to improve upon ney in charge of band and orchestra.
dence, but do they mean what they Helm Represents High School gmde to the second year in highIits methods. The price of admission is ten cents.
'~eTs, ~~~nU~ ~:~: : Fili- and Mothers .. scho?l; and to1 be a success one must In conclusion he commented, "Tune . This concert is given each year
quests to Manchuria. con- --- acquIre that evel. your he~rt and mind with the little Just before the music contest at the
Approximately 200 persons attend- The speaker continued by saying folk around you and they will certain- local ,coll~ge, in order to, give each
ed the fifth, annual Mother and Son that what the world expects of the ly repay you for the time you have orgamzatlOn an opportumty to pre-
banquet held at the Chrlstaln church young people .is to carryon life and spent with them." ' sent i~s contest numbers. The pro-
Thursday evening at 6:80. ' at the same time build a new struct- J H'd 'd t f M H ff gram IS as follows:
M B V Ed rth f th I d' d' b" oe owar, presl en 0 r. u - ,r. • • wo y, state Y. M. C. ure or e sou, Isregar mg mdmg 'h e d th Overature--"Cosi Fau Futti "
Don Alfonso i"iir.-outcast King of A. secretary of Oklahoma, was the conventions. "To do this three char- man s .;~ t:o~, announce, ~pro. (Mozart) by the Junior High Orche~
chief speaker, for the banquet. He acteristics are necessary," he further gfradm. t,l e, erman was m c arge tra -
Spain, returned \0 France after a rende ed dd ual I I' d," . d d . -,_.. 0 evo Ions. .
_,~~fo.f ~. Holy Land without.paaa- _. r an a ress eq to the exp ame open.,mm e ness, ,~...,pth . . March-"Robinson's Grand Entre,"~'p01t or ppera of identity. He was speech which he gave before the'stu- of character, and theacquiring of Va,ned Program Given (King) and a oV1erture-"William"~ 'halted until he came to Germany. dent body of the Pittsbll!g high good associations; and you cannot be The ~trmg quartette, composed of Tell," (Rossicci) and "March Slave,"
\ ~~ the inspector by saying, 8C~ool~ Thursday morning. open-minded without being able to Bob Gibson, M~~ Shultz, Martha (Tschaikowsky) by the Senior High
"LOo"'1kl: ~.......-I' dmi 1 . This year and the next two years share." Jean Shay and Eh:.:abeth Ann Murphy, B df'~ l'e~ am!'l1 a ra m '11 b h " • pi d "C tt "b M d II an .your'naVy; "f~"in your cavalry, WI e t e most. try~g time for the ReligIOUS Knowledge Necessary aye anzone e, y en e es- "Nunc Dimittis," (Gretchoninoff)
,. colCli1el.in .,o.h- ,T:1hlana, and I de younger generation SlDce the World One of the most normal kinds of sonn. and "Flower of Dreams" (Cl k )
wand your aalute." ,Tt, -inspector let War,", Mr. Edworthy stressed, "be- boys or girls that you'll find as you Elizabeth Ann Murphy gave her by the Girls Glee Club' 0 ey
him pUB. ' cause it will be difficult to stay in go across the college campus," contest number, "D Minor Concerto," "Dun" (S 1) '" .
school and carry on the plans for their stressed Edworthy, "are those who by Goltermann. L ,,,ab, th
a
tber and I Love n
future" H t' db' k J Ch . t" '\ aSSle y e oys quartette
. e con mue y statmg, now esus. ns. The mixed chorus sang the required "D Y E "(L "
"The average education obtained for_ In closing he stated that when a number for the contest "Dawn.'" ry 0 yes, andsbe) and
, "Hymn to E . Sta" (W 'd' )
ty years past was only the sixth young person does a thing he should Miss Brandenburg, girls' physical . vemng 1', el Ig
grade, but not the average has auto- ask himself, why do I want to do it?, education instructor, presented pins by the GIrls Quartette.
matlcally been raised to the second What will I g£:t?, and Where will it to the champion basketball team. The "On the Sea," (Buck) and "The
year in the high school; therefore lead me 1 girls' gym classes have bcen having Lost Chord," (Sullivan) by the String
our youth today must attain the high- Besides numerous other activities a tournament. Isabelle Bomhauser's Quartette.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Governor esst p?ssible education. in order to suc-, B. V. Edworthy is now Oklahoma team, "The Hotshots," defeated Cly. "Ships That Pass in the Night/,~::Ce':~r:~u:sf~~e t~e:d~~i~:::~ ceed m the. w?rld today." He con- state Hi-Y secr~tary and has been sta Dudgeion's "Torpedoes" in the fi· (Stephenson) "Brown Bird Singing," Stuessi ,Breaks Record
eluded by pomtmg out that the turn- for four years. SIX years pl'evious to nal game of the tournament. (Wood by the Mixed Quartette.
at present, but his selection as the ~ng ~int. in a boy's life occurs dur- t?is ~e had served in the same capa· Seniors Win Contest "Adante Cantigile' Cantabile,"
Democratic standard bearer is far mg his hIgh school age. CIty m Kansas. Joe Wilson, advertising manager (Tschoikowsky) "String Quartette in
from a sure thing. 14 C E Tu k h J M h drs. '.' c er gave a sort ames aster~on a char&:e of of Purple and Whi~e, made an an- E flat Maj. Op 12," (Mendelsshon)
India hu never before occupied response m behalf of the mothers the .progra~ While John Hutchmson nouncement concernmg the Annual 12," (Mendelsshon) by the String
such an . p rta t . wo Id who were present at the banquet. Mrs. led m devotIOns. sale. He introducted Edna Blackett Quartette Wesley Stuessi, former hl'gh sc'hool
1m 0 n pace In l' Tucker spoke highly of th H' Y • d cr k' h . r .affairs. It is a country as large as . e 1- 46 HIGH SCHOOL PAP"RS an ~t Ran, m, t e semor roya IStS Overture "Men of Promejhesus," graduate, broke the Missouri J'unior
'E . hR' d . camps and conferences whIch are held P and wmners m the annual contests
urope Wit out USSla, an contains for the benefit of the Hi-Y b ENTER TRI-STATE CONTES (Beethoven) Overture "Merry Wives college half-mile record in a meet be-
one-fifth of the human race. . o~s. T and announced. that the ~ophOmores of Winsdor" (Nicolia) tween Kemper, Wentworth, Marys-
James Masterson m respondmg for ranked second m the selhng of An- ' ville, and several other junior col-
Great Britain has resumed ,its the boys, greeted the mothers and The Pittsburg Headlight carried a uals. • leges. Lust week ,in the dual meet
ancientl position among the poWers told the story of the origi~tion of story, yesterday, Il'ltMmg' tfuat 'the Anna Hill, representing the junior Pierre Laval, former French pre- between Wentworth and Marysville,
of Europe. Not only is there a return t~e great Y. M. C. A. which IS estab- Booster is entered in a contest at class, challenged the sophomores to mier, will have an opportunity to Wesley won the mile.
of funds into sterling, but also there hshed in fifty-three countries of the Fremont, Nebraska, This is the sixth a third contest; anl,l Ursel Coulson, come back to power in the May elec-
is unmistakable evidence of an enorm- world. "annual tri-state press contest spon- chalenge in behalf of the sophomore tions in France. There are 612 depu. Wesley is attending Wentworth
j
ous recovery of political prestige. Mr. J. L. autchinson" principal of sored by Theta Gamma Epsilon, hon- sophomoo'e Pl'esident accepted the- tives to be elected. Ninteen years ago Mil~taryd,,\cademy at Lexington, Miss- "
Last summer it looked as though the high school, presented to tbe pres- orary fraternity at Midland college. cluss. Laval was elected a deputy for the oun, an IS a first year man, having
'..:J London had ceased ~ommand and idents of the five Hi-Y clubs of '29 Fourteen Kansds high schools, seven . • first time, and in 1924' was leader of been graduated from Pittsburg last
. that Paris was supreme. and '80 the certiftC{ltes of affiliation, Iowa schools, and p6 schools in Neb- SENIOR ANNOUNCEMENTS the socialist and radical party. His year.
The following ex-presidents are: raska are represented. Results will be ORDERED FOR GRADUATION first cabinet position was as Minister During his high school career here,
An international conference for in. Ralph Price, Arnold Irwin, Raymond announced about May 1. of Public Works. Five years ago La- he ran in the half-mile and relays.
crwing the price and use of silver Karns, Eary Wilson, and Clinton Kansas school papers entered in- The senior announcements have ,val left the house for the senate The only reason Stue~si dIdn't go
ill being considered by eight countries. Phelps. Mr. Hutchinson expla~ned how elude: been ordered by the class individual- where he did not affilate himself with further In track here is because he
The fact that Congress may ask the various seals on the certificates Nekenak, Caney; Holtonian, HoI- Iy. For the first time the class has any political party. A year ago ho did not enter until his senior year and
President Hoover to call such a con- we\,e earned. toni Hi-Light, Horton; Lampoon, had the choice of :lour types of an- was elected premier. His government 'did not have much experience.
terence indicates a rising sentimate Ed Trumbule, who Is president of lola; Blue Jay, Junction City; Mis- nouncemen,ts ranging from 8.8 cents fell only a few months ago. So far as Wesley was a ~ember of the Na-
for a moderate form of bi-metalism. the B. V. Edworthy club at present, sion, Merriam. Record, Minneapolis; to 4,7 cents. Between 2600 to SOOO cabinet rank is concerned he traded tional Honor Society and the high
It is arped that the absence of presided as toastmaster of the ban- Newtonian, Newton; Nugget, Norton; have been ordered. The Connet Print- positions with the present Premier school can point with pride to the
enourh gold to support the currencies quet. Jack Helm gave tbe invocation. Decatur Dicator, Iberlln; Reporter, ing company received the contract Tardieu. • honors he has already obtained in
at the variOUli nations is crippling Some of the distinguished guests Paola; Booster, Pittsburg; Mirror, this year and these amazingly low both scholarship and athletics.
commeJ'Ce and industry. at ,the banquet ,were tWs. Dance, Pratt; News, Salina. prices have been well received and Sophomore: "May I pull down the •
,e PJotiter of the boy for which the local SHORT SKITS FROM LAKE. appreciated by the parents, students, shade?" The British psople .are' patting
SOCIETY Joe- Dance Hi-Y cub was named; Mr. SIDE MUSCIAL COMEDY GIVEN and faculty. Never before in the his- Professor: "No, the sun is good for themselves on their backs for the he-
Welch, father of Jimmy Welch for tory of P. H. S. has it been possibly green things." role way they taxed themselves to
Ml.. Lot, Scott entertained Satur- which the Jimmy Welch club was to get genuinely engraved annqunce- • balance their budget. When the bousedar, March 28, with #,. farewell party named; Mrs. Carlson whose son was Short, snappy skits from "The ments at such low rates. Did you know that the trained seals
tor Mil' Vlrsinia Nelson, who is ...I"ft an 'out,standing leade~ in the Belle of Bagdad," Lakeside's musical I 'of our circuses are not seals-they and the senate get through with OUI',
r-" ' \ own revenue bill we can do a little
nu>v!na to Ball to make bel' luaa. high school and for which tL·e Bunny c.omedY were presented as an adver- It will be many years before Great are sea lions T
B
,....IA_ b Ell n t th ----.---- back pattlnr ourselves-and a lot of
onOl'l at u ..~ were won y • Carlson club was named; and Mr. and Isement to e assembled student Britain consents to an All-India ,Fed-
PampbelJ J!d fiazel Rogers. The Mrs. B. V., Edworthy for which the body Thursday morning In the hlgb eral Government. India buys' ten per A man who weighs 200 pounds on digging into our pocketS:.
It .. 1Itmo~ed with a handker. B. V. Edwortby chapter was named. schOOl auditorium. The prokra was I cent of the total exports from. Great the earth would weigh three tons ",'
ebtet Po by IJ1 mbel'S of the Bait Mr. and Mrs: J. h Hutchinlon and in charge of Eileen Etevenson who Britain each year. If India were if he could ,live on the sun. A fellow from ¥inn,eaJjolis ca\l)e
nd Btlf dub and the Take-A-Dar~ son, John were Iso present.• nd announced the characters' nam s. 110wed to excercise independence in F th "H e i h to St. Paul the o~her d y'jusb to· look
ut». TJw P nt weft Louise Le many hirh chool te chers aiended The few short BCen from the foreign relations, financial aff irs and ki I 01'1 ~w .;~: ~Tt I~t you were aroutlt nd tln4 !auli, tte IlPproachecl&".~mUl,,,. HI, 1!lllu h Ann the b nquet. musical comedy consisted mostly of trade policies, it would fatally dis- ss ~ Hmy \l i1 e me, ~oung fmi. Ii, plclce<l up a Ja el
1pp y, B e, Barr! t Bum. • dancing and singing. rrange the present eonomic order. m~d ~: ~I" t nd thla ane r: ~. I
, rr,dertca Tb I, Helen 8cotIt, The performance was stared in the Wh n Indi is no longer one of G' t I we. "ra~ t1}e largest apple you "
N'Jorfe NordJb, Dol'Othy ADD Don't lor, t to tell your p r. Lakeside al1ditorlum, Friday night, at Britain's ohlef cUltom l' it can bop In Ipite of thet: six ey s, spid l'B in ,St. PaulT" , , . I I."lI'I'U'l~ and Jll1la CaJJ:1p 11, ta about th P l' t.T h r elrht o'Clock. ThJ production was for indep ndance.' re very near-sighted. 'H y," be1l6wed the owner of
Orr, th p of ti or v, blr. coached by I s Ludlow, McO 11, • fruit I nd, "Ilut t down."
..' and GUb th. n P tr.. r A I;;BC;;t·~:U~d..1I'I
Margaret Bene11l: "I wish Miss Mr. Jordan took Mr. Rice's place as
Stamm would grow a little, I almost physics and chemistry instructor.
'socked' her the other day."
CURRENT TOPICS OF THE DAY
In spite of the 1932 depression the
plans for Chicago's 1933 World Fair
are progressing just as if there had
been no slump. The HalI of Science
building, situated on Chicago's lake
front, is nearly completed.
NELLIE'S NOOK
has begun an extensive tour in Eur-
ope and is now in Egypt. He's get-
ting a great kick out of the pyramids'
and somber desert· conventionalities.
Kentucky scored a point when
Senator A. W. Barkley from that
state was elected to be the keynote ...
speaker' of the' Democratic National -
convention which opens next June in
Chicago. '
, Tourist in the Switzerland have
reported a great delight in the spring-
time carpet that covers the beautiful
Swiss landscape. Truly it appears
to be the place where spring is most
wonderful.
The dedication of the magnificent'
tribute· to "The Father of His Count-
ry" will be a great event to the city
of Alexandria, Va. It is a Masonic
memorial built by the Masons and
is nearly completed. Calvin Coolidge,
laid the cornerstone, but President
Hoover will officiate at the dedication,
May, 12.
Water Colors Used
Newspapers entered in the 1932
All American Critical Service of N.
S. P. A. may expect their scorebooks'
and ratings soon after May 1.
•
Miss White's Artists Ask for Contrl.
butions of Flowers for
Art Models'
Some suggestions for your cotton
graduatiOn are organdy, cotton-lace,
and net, 8illd some ex,tremlsta are
even Introducing pique fot evening
dresses. Pique Is a novelty and prob-
ably will appeal to many who are
looking for softlethlng difl'erimt.
.I
are ahown
woven· into
New bags and belts
made of, wooden beads
colorful patterns.
For wear with the sandals which
are so popular right now there ia' the
sandal hosiery. A mlnlmun toe and
heel reinforcement makes It very ap-
propriate.
The problem 'of keeping light· cUffs
clean has been solved by trasparent
cellulose cuJJ's, neatly. bound in black.
They fasten On with h rublJer band
snapped around two buttons.
Leather belts are shown with flow-
ers of leather' instead of buckles.'
Flowers are used· everywhere-'-in
place of a bow, a sleeve, a buckle, and
even a'fur.
An artistic group lives in this In-
stitution. Although not much is heard
about it publicly, the members of this
group live artd flourish while they do
much for the school.
AC,cordlng to Miss White, instruct.:
or of the only group of the kind in the
school, the students of the art class
are trying to gather pretty flowers
to use for models: Much difficulty la
being experienced in finding a varie-
ty of blossoms, due to the recent cold
weather. IThe students will appreciate
any contributions.
The materials being used are pas-
tels and water colors. The art peo-
ple have just begun to use the water
colors for effects.
---.I
French IV Students Begin New Book
Based on Corsican Habits.
When the green of the trees
Bends on her knees
To the grass;
And the blue of the sky
Heaves a heavy sigh
I love the lass.
When every pretty thing
Seems to want to sing
With their class,
And violets want to know
The reason why they grow
In a mass.
Just let the west wind blow
Oh, no, no! no, nol
I love the lass.
SPRING
Roses are red,
Violets are bluey,
I read Ballyhoo,
Teacher reads Hooey.
-The Pantograph.
,
-Max Huston
'fhere, little senior,.
Don't you cry-
Graduation is coming,
Buy and buy.
-North High Oracle
Des Moines, Iowa
Columbus high school is having a
tennis tournament, which reminds us
that we have tennis courts on our
campus that need only about five will-
ing boys to make them usable for one
season, at least.
INTHIPID
The editor of a smaH town news-
paper explains the 108s of 'the letter
"s" from his composing room as fol-
lows:
"Latht night thom'e thneaking
thcoundrel thtole into our compothing
room and pilfered the cabineth of all
the eththethl Therefore we would like
to take advantage of thith opportun-
ity to apologise to our readerth for
the general appearance of your pap-
er. We would altho like to thtate that
if at' any thime in the yearth to come
we thhould thee thith dirty thnake in
the grathth obout the premitheth, it
will be our complete pleathure to
thock tfim on the nothe."
- The Rosedalian.
Class Reads "Colornba"
"Want to see us when we were
little?" "Boy, just both halves to-
gether again." "Which is the best
looking 7" And even more questions
and answers "rained" forth at noon
in the shorthand class just the other
day.
As this story wasn't written to
create suspense, it might be weH to
explain that this conversation result-
ed when Margaret Benelli produced
from her "handy-bag" a picture of
Bud and his 'better half, taken when
they were about so big.
However a snappy conclusion was
reached when someone piped, "Which
one is you, Margaret?" Margaret
came back with "Well, even when we
were that little, Bud wore pants and
I wore dresses." Hurrah for pal Mar-
garet.
Just a tip, too. This same picture
has a prominent position in the Pur-
ple and White. Look for it.
•
, MORE ABOUT THE BENELLI8
------,-.,---.,---Spon80r
------_Adviser in Printing
INT IINaTl NAl
ALMOST GOODBYE
Trying to cultivate a "nose for news" keeps thejournalist sniffing all the time. Writing a story or
delighting in a "scoop" marks another epic in their
training and another step toward their success.
As the ending of just another school year darkens
the horizon, the Boosterites are summarizing their
stories and attempting to judge their successes. We
hope you have liked our paper thus far, and that you
will not lose interest in it as the last few weeks slip by.
SophomOl;es and juniors, remember the Booster
will be published next year and the next. You are very
fortunate in that you will still be able to support the
Booster and publish the news.
The seniors' chances are gone, but they will readily
admit that will always l'emember the P. H. S. student
publication, THE BOOSTER. .
EDlTORI:AL STAFF
EJstabllshcd 1926
Published b,Y the Journalism and P1'lntlng classea
of Pittsburg Senior High School
Editor-In-Chief _John Hutchinson
Associate Editor .-__Edward Trumbule
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Entered as second class matter, October 4, 1926, at the Post
Offiice at Pittsburg, Kansas, under the act
of Congress, March 8, 1789.
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POETRY
Poetry ever has been' a medium of self-expression
to the old, the young, the weak, and the strong. Proof
that man has gazed into the eyes of love, halted in the
rush of his routine work, struggled from beneath the
encircling masks of morbidness, or lifted the thin veil
that envelops the supreme joys of existence may be
found in poetry, the ever-widening art of setting daily
happenings to musical rythym. .
Epic poetry, lyrics, sonnets, ballads-any number
of various kinds have grown into the present scope
of civilization. The fortunate man or woman who '
possessed the ability and means to acquire a place in
the former poet's columns of America was looked upon
as a genius, an unusually intelligent person, someone
to be respected and looked upon as great.
Now, in this workaday world that we have estab-
lished, a poet is a common person. By anyone who has
the ability, be it natural or acquired, poetry can be
written in a fashion.
Simultaneously with the increase of poets and
poetesses comes a greater competitive standard and
those aspiring to become famous must first triumph
over their lesser foes. Poetry is an art at its crucial
point!
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager -.-----.---~__L?rraine Karns
Asst. Business Managers ··--..---.-- .Dick Sandford,
Raymond Easley, Edna Blackett, Jimmie Kerr
SUbscription Manager -- Marie Silvia
Advertlsing ----_ James Tatham
Circulation Manager -- .Ruth Gardner
REPORTORIAL STAFF
News Editor -, .Margaret Brady
Sports Editor _. Albert Massman
Asst. Sports Editor Alfred Albertini
Exchange Editor Margaret Campbell
Girl's Sports Nellie Howard
Reporters ..June Avery, Dorothy Buck, Kenneth F.rY,
Allan Long, Junior Owsley, Elizabeth Perry, Joe Wilson, and
Edna White.
AROUND THE CORNER
The deadline creeps upon us, we must wake to its
nearing and act. April 15, is around the corner,
seniors. If we intend to let our friends know and
remember our graduation, we'll send them one of
those lovely cards, and we'll have to order them b~fore
five o'clock tonight.
Imagine buying the best kind of cards at 4.7c
apiece. That's so cheap that even Miss Trimble said
she would feel as if she were cheating someone to buy
them at that pri e.
At 57c a dozen and $1.13 for two dozen cards,
announcements from Pittsburg seniors ought to go all
over the U. S.
Hurry-it'll soon be five o'clock.
The French IV class has begun a
new book, "Colomba," written by
Prosper Merimee. It is a story deal-
ing with the old savage customs of
inhabitants of Corsica, an island sit-
uated close to France.
Orso della Rebbin, sent while still
very young to the mainland to be ed-
ucated at a military school, returned
to Corsica very much civilized In ways
and habits. While Orso was away, his
father had been killed, and according
to Corsica traditions, Orso was honor
bound to kill the murderer of his
father.
Orso would have let the a1fair take
care of itself but Colomba, his sister,
still an inhabitant of the, island,~;;;=============================,Imakes plans in whlc,h Bhe uses her
=============================Ipower to force Orao to do. his expect-
ed part.
The English travelers, 'sit> Thomas
Nevil and his dauBlrqtBr, Mtss".Lyda,
rind N ebbie Found to Be Tremendous who come to the island, help to make
'r"' the story quite a,l interesting one.
in Spite of World Wide Depression WAY ENTERT~INS FACULTY
Cost of Dates Averaged by Ebbie
~ Things' You (
: Should. '
If Know!!
The presidental candidates reverse
the order of things. They go boom
and then faU down.
As far as Japan is concerned, the
Nine Power peace pact has had the
power turned oil'.
Two Boston policemen were slight-
ly embarrassed whep they had to re-
port to the captain that someone stole
their badges and overcoats while they
were eating in a lunchroom.
Mr. Hutchinson is boss around P.
H. S.
Russia intends to complete the five-
Year plan In four years. A lot of
American business men thought a ten
year depression would be over in a_
bout four, too.
Strict fathers are still in existence.
A well known author insists thtlt his
children be home in time for break-
fast.
At the age of fifty a mun knows
as much about the world as he is ever
likely to. The reason, is that he is too
old to join the navy.
Champ Cantrel1, "lowe all I have
and all I hope to have to a lady."
"Who, your mother," qucstioned
Miss Askins 7
"No, my landlady.'"
Helen Magie: "Mad at me for bit-
Ing you,' pal7"
"Loveable"
Loveable, lovelable, How I'd
be your one and only
Could you care a little bit for only
me?
Loveable, loveable, I'm so happy just
to be around you,
I was mighty lucky that I ever found
you free
I caU you loveable, that's the name
that fits you like a glove,
Beautiful, wonderful, made for me to
love,
Loveable, loveable, all my life you'll
be the one I care for
Could you find a little love to spare
for me7
It will pay you to do your spring
shopping from the ads in the BOOST-
ER.~lr- Corridor Echoes --1 Gravity is the look on a politition's~;==============fJ..J face after he has been defeated in an
. .'election.Mr. Jordan: "Everytime you girls
rub rouge on your cheeks, you are A true Democrat is one who can
covering them with just a little more tell a Republican what he thinks of
asbestos," him without making him feel slighted.
"I'm So in Love
I'm so in love, so much it hurts and
aches.
I'm so in love and what a difference
it makes.
Oh what a feeling, this feeling of Why not call a beer racketeer a
romance. malti-millionaire?
My heart is fulI of the thrill of this
one chance. , America must forget the war
Two loving arms, right now are hold- debts of Europe so that Europe can
ing me tight. . .. prepare for another war.
Those tender lips, tomte Will kiSS me
goodnight.
I've said goodby to the girls I used
to lie to.
And honey you know why too,
I'm so in love.
Myrtle Buckley: "What makes you Mr. Carney is responsible for thc
so hot when you blush 7" noise that comes from the auditorium
the sixth hour.Grace Brand: "That's the first "D"
I ever made." Mr. Zacharias is head of the annual
staff.WUma Shoemaker: "Oh, why aren't
you going to the dance 7 I am," Ebbie and Nebbie are the only two
original colum~ists in this paper.Jesse Graves: "Nope, I've changed
my mind. I'm broke,"
• 'An American citizen has the priv-Veterans Present Play lIege of changing his mind about
. .... pl'ohibition, but if booze comes back
High School Pupils ASSist In GIVIng he'll have a hard time minding his
"West of Broadway" change.
The Spani~h American war veter,: I Minneapolis, Minnesota, is the mid-
ans presented "W~st.of Broadwa.y, way point between the NOI-th Pole
April 7, in the auditorIUm of the high d th E t
school under the direction of Mary an e qua or.
E. Wilson, of the National Producers Trade doe&n't follow the flag if it's
compnay. Chinese trade and a Japanese flag.The play showed a stock company
on and off the stage. Specialty num-
bers were given between scenes and
a prologue featuring the pupils of
the Moynihan school of dancing, was
also given.
High school students in the cast
were Rosa Belle Kelly, Robert
Geor&1B, Howard Dailey, J aelt Mc-
Elroy, Mary K. Fennimore, Richard
Tripp, Eleanor Dixon, Josephine
Waskey, Cozalita !serman, Lois Live-
ly, Edith Sammons, Irene Deill, ,and
Wilma Shoemaker.
Others in the cast were Walter
Lemon, Fred Haligler, James Hazen,
Ruby Brous, Ruth Stamm, Lois Se-
eley, Frank Hansford, J. Frank Hop-
kins Mary M. Foresman, Ovys Rae
Taylor, and Carl Blackwell.
----,----
Miss Trimble is the journalsm in-
structor.Bert Hill: "Don't worry, we'll have
our chemistry,"
Miss Trimble: "Your loyalty is over-
whelm,ing, Margaret,"
Treva Frasier: "Come on up, I want
you to see, something,"
J~I CARliEY DEMANDS COMEDY[ Society I There is surel;-;; advantage inkeeping your weaknesses in the dark-
est corner you can find, because they
Crowds may come, and crowds may are always so enjoyable when some-
go; but when this particular crowd one accidentally discloses your inter-
assembles, everyone enjoys himself. mos~ joy and you must face the sit-
Yes, and herself, too. . uation coolly and calmly.
Tl1e state park was host Frlclay This time Mr. Carney is the unfort-
night to the following seniors 1 Clairece unate creature who accidentally "sllp-
Dell, Maxine Repass, Maxine Karns, ped" and right in the presence of a
Mary Elizabeth Repass, LaVon Gard- Booster reporter too.
ner, and Jerry Walker. Then to malte Perphaps, as the situation stands,
this weiner roast complete, Glen Hall, Mr. Carney's great delight il1 the
(College High), Olaude Burke, Lee comedies shown with each perform-
McDonald, Paul Ludlow (old grad?, ance at our local theatres has been
Cass Levi, and Bill Tuke added their kept quiet by his relatives and fri-
much desired presence. ends. Yet the time has come when a
, certain journalist is ready to tell the
MODERN WORDS world that Mr. Carney nearly always
asks about the comedy before giving
love to tho cashiers their money. So far he
has been quite easy to please, but
who knows when he might suddenly
refu se to attend a theatre because
they fail to present his favorite com-
edians 7 The cashiers don'tl
•
Fritz Snodgrass teaches the" essence
of grandstand play.Maxine Karns: "Take us out to see
the dress you had your picture taken John Shafer had a date with Elen-
In.'' nor Craig.
Maxine Repass: "And Margaret
reaUy hates her,"
Clariece DeU1: "We went out to the
State park to see the buffalos,"
Maybelle Cox: "I put that picture
there by special request."
Miss Palmer teaches Constitution
and American Government.
Ne11le writes Nellie's Nook.
Mr Row is from Weir.
P. H. S. is located at Twelfth and
Broadway.
Hi.. Costello: "My, yes, she was Jim Tatham is the only husband
mslled in a blue cre tion," among the students around P. H. S.
Hr. Jordan: "I'm partial to my K. S. T. C. comes after P, B. S.
blondes." for some unfortunates.
Sidelights of Meet "
~e~ories of ~8t'
Year
Students Compete in 24 SubJecta~
at Collece Saturday; I
S~tea. Entered
Con~estants 'P~epare,_ '.:
For Scholarship ·Test
11"
Fort' Scott was doped to· take ~, .
firsts, but the Dragons showed
stuff they are Diade of and held-tll
to three firsts.
Bread
lU
.Batten's
.Bakery
206 South Broadway
.USED CARS
Cake
The final cjlunt was 78% to 63*.
This was a big relief after constantly
hearing a judge yelling out scores of
"48%, Pittsburg; 43*, .Fort Scott,"
or other words to that effect.
I ~
for the
.Wanner Day.
,Eylete-Ltn
BatlfJte In PrInts
Plaln Color d,
Co blnatlo
Smilrt Co ttQn
Frock'
DAVIS BROTHERS
We . Frame Plcturea. Dlplomu and
Certificate.
Puata-Varnishea-WaUpaper-GJui
Auto Gla.. Replaced While Y-oQ Walt
We also have a large UNnmeat of
• sheet and framed p.JctOrea
101 W. 4th St. PbODe 81
The winner of the discus tossed the
plate a hundred and nine feet. Last
week Ralph Caldwell, who took sec-
ond, threw that platter over a h~n­
dred ten feet, ten ,and a hali inches.
Phone 642 .
4 GARMENTS $1
Crowell Drug Store
The Ash Drug tore
., J.
THE BUSY RBXAL STOB
Trt Our UD
Y CanTU ~
" TJlY OUR 'LIDfCBBS
B~others Surprise
'---
HOOD Wants to See You
BON TON CLEANERS
Lo "."'11•• B'.aalt Co.
Sua_Ida•••k.~ Pred.ol.
Makers of Cake Eaters
Biller and Better, lie Adt Candlee
P & G Motor Service
General Auto Repairing
114 E. Rose Phone 386
-WhIte
-Gr a
-BI
-caaary
G
Linen
. Sandals
for street or beach
Mena' and BoYI' Sols
76e. fl.00, and fU5
Men'l and Boys' Sols aDd
Rubber Heels . .
fl.00, n.25, fUO, .Dd f1.76
Ladlea' Soles 5Oe. 75e. and n.OO
Ladles' Heel CaPI 25c
108 W. 4th Phone 1011
Work caBeet for and deUvered
Commerce Shoe Repair
Noor, Javelin Star
Fort Scott Doped High for S, E, K.
Honors, Take Defeat From
Local Trackmen
~l 'I' .) Hot Shots Victors in F· t V· t ~Sports Rf!vze~_uu , Basketball Tourney Irs ,Ie oryBob ,and Ralph Cald eU Ta e Major- , _ _
ity of Honors on the' Field of 32 ~eason
'The sports' *orld is mouJ7J1ing one Torped Beaten 23·9 In Final ,tot) l
Are thalia Cllldwell brothers good of. Its greatest losaes of the year. Game; Bornhouaer Ia Hi,b Wi. bPI ==:,...;;;,;;;=__=======.j}';
or are they good? Bob and Ralph PIla Lap, the mighty race horse is Point Player on y. um es
have showed their abilities much to doad. No longer will the followers of "1' . . The ann~l. trI-state music co
the dismay of othllr schools. this great sport classic seethe mag- began at the coUe e. WedlI
Caldwell Brothers Put Tigers In the Inter-class, Bob won l;he 120 nlficent head stretched out and t~ The irltermul1a1 basketball toum· Pence Pulls' Surprise to Win April 22. The various solOlj I .......
of Fort Scott in Sack .' yard low hurdles while Ralph placed as. Phar Lap goes thundering down ment for girls ha!l just .been Half-Mile From Archie mental and vocal and t~e \~
for' First Time fourth; he also won the 220 yard dash the track to victory. completed with the Hot Shots as San Romani entered Wednesday and Thura:JaYi
and came out second in the 70 yard champions. Ten teams chosen from the organizations will take part F~
high hurdles and discuss while Ralph Paavo Nurmi, the great Finnish the gym classes competed in the Cherokee Takes Second day. ..
won the discuss; Bob won the broad distance star, has been dlsqualified tournament: Some good. games were
jump and was on the winning 880 for ~h~ Olympics this year, bct. he has Iplayed and fine sportmanship was With the tick' of the clock tbat
met his equal In an American high Caldwell Brothers Prove Maior Up- k d hrelay team and Ralph decided to call \shown throughout. . J mar e t e hour of five Friday, April .'1
it a day by being on the winning mile school student, young 'Venzke, who . The games scheduled as follows: set by Taking Three Firsts 10, the annual Purple and White coD,. •.
I relay team.. recently broke the All\erlcan record ' Between Selves ~stl ended. 'Brinn and Phelpa, the,
i Last Friday both Caldwells starred for the mile. . I Hi-Jackers -1 ......,>1.,.. ... senior royalty, were declared Kine
Handling all spectators and pat..; at the track meet between Pittsburg. In speaking of the Olympics, no ~ HI·jackers Coming through with the pep of and Queen, having sold 841 annuals.
roons of Purple Dragons' sport the. Cherokee, Girard, Arma, Cockerill, one can pass up Ben Eastman•• of Wild Cats - J former purple teams, this year's Iwensby and Cuniiskey, tlle 8OpboJ
biggest surprise of their life, the Frontenac, and College High. Bob Stanford University. Eastman broke track 'representatives 'swept all com- more royalty sold 146 annuals to win
Dragons piled up a substantial lead I' took first in the 100 yard dash in 10.6 the worldls record for the 440 f.~ Torpedoes - 1 petition aside from the Mineral Belt the position of Prince and PrlnCll8ll~
and fairly romped on Fort Scott's seconds and in the 220 yard dash in d!1sh, making it in 46.4 sec~~.",lJjln • Torpedoel league and won the first meet of lIhe The juniors sold 104 annuals, making
pride at the Hutchinson field Tuesday., 28.1 seconds and was on the winning doesn't stop there though. He breaks P'ple Crewsera J season; although slightly pushed by a total of 691 annuals sold. . f .
evening. Bob Caldwell colored Pitts- hali-mile relay team. Ralph took first the world's record for the half.mile of Ch k hed b
burg athlete, held his record of being in the discus, throwing the plate covering the track at the Stanford Dragonettes _ 1 a team ~rom ero ee, coac y, In a poster contest for high school
in the century and 220-dash, when he 110 feet 10 1-2 inches, and he was L. A. A. C. meet, in 1:61.8. The Uni- l Bills Buddies Fred Hu son. students conducted by the ·stcte-
defeated the Nemisis of S. E. iK. of also on the same ~li mile relay team ted States will have the fin~st talent Bills Buddies _ J Pittsburg ~k five first places, the Board of Health, Wayne Harri.B won
last year., Running copartively slow with his brother. that they have ever had in the Olym- same as the Cherokee team, and fourth prize' and Wll~ Wlllianl. ie-
dash, he finished at least three yards' Then .came the Fort Scott Pitts- pies this year; and unless the other Hot Shots --1 seored 68 points. Cherokee, second, ceived honorable mention.
ahead of Ricketts of Fort Scott. Ric~ burg meet. Bob won first in the 100 countriejl spring a surprise, America ~ Hot Shots scored 41 points. Girard had 21;
etts had a bad leg and as a result yard dash and 220 yard dash. Ralph should Win again this time . Lamb Shoot'rs J. Cockerill, 19lAi; Arma, 18lAi; Fron-
dld not run in the 220' which Pitts- only placed second in the discus even / \Bnac, 18; and College High of Pitts-
burg took 1-2-3. BGb Caldwell' took though the best throw did not reach Those who saw the 1928 Olympics Braddy's burg, 10.
first Charlie Harlan t?ok second, with the mark he ~ade at the ot~er meet. still remember that heart breaking Basketeers -1 ~ Because of rain and chilly weather, Oh, boyl Maybe that track meet .
Radford Walker nosing out '!o Fort Both were again on the winnmg relay event in the race 'where the real win- . ~ Braddy's Basket- no exceptional time or distances were wasn't a ,thriller. Pittsburg Wal ahead ' .,...."._•....;><,
Scott entry for a close third. team. ner falled to win. Shooting Stars J teers turned in by the trackmen. Ralph about one-third of a point ne\uoly all '
Noor Defeats Brinkman This is the only year they have Ray the American star after the Caldwell of Pittsburg hUJ;led the dl~- the· way, and It wasn't 'even 'funny.- ' .
Tom Brinkman, holder of the state been out for track, and they' are il}- fastest run the track has :ver known Hii-Jackers - 1 cus a distance of,110 feet 10lAi mches, I .' '. ,. ,
record of 184 feet, was hard put when Ideed going a long. wfY\ T~ey certain- fell just short of victory with a to~ ~ Torpedoes for a first place and his brother Bob Noor's a hero now. Brinkman,' whb '
.Dennis Noor, Pittsburg freshman. Iy saved the track team thIS year and ligaDlent and Nurmi won the race in Torped0!ls - J Caldwell won all sprint events, the holds the state r.ecord of a hundred .
took first place in the javelin from may be back next year. • Po record breaking timeI '" 100-yard dash in 10.6 seconds and and eighty some feet, could o~y.
him with a heave of 161 feet 2' inches. Bills Buddies 1 the 220-yard dash in 28.1 seconds. throw the javelin around a h~~
Brinkman was not up to his usual Nathan Newman came out for track f?ince Big Bill Tilden li~Jpaased . t Hot Shots . Half-Mile'Won by Pence and fifty-six feet. Noor decided it ~..'
form but despite this was doped to practice two nights and won a first to a professional standing, the tennis Hot Shots - J 'Othal Pence took Olle first 'place his chance to make BO he threw the
win the javelin. Noor's throw was by in the broad-jump with a 'springy leap championship has been a see-saw for Pittsburg w)J.en ~. outeprlnted pointed pole ali hundred 1lftl-s'*en ".- '
far better than any other effort. he of 20 feet three and one half inches, affair. . Hot Shots -1 Archie San Romani of Frontenac to feet and .a f~.w odd inches to win' the
ever' made. "Skeets" Caldwell 'was McCarty won the high sticks al- Frank Shields, Johnny .Doeg, and Braddy's r-Hot Shots win the half-mlle in the slow time of ~vent.
beaten in the discus by a throw which though pressed by' Seelye of Fort Ellsworth Vines each seemed capable Basketeera - J 2:14.6. Pittsburg's other first CaDle --' .~
he easily bettered last Friday at the Scott. . "of filling his shoes, but in a season when a half-mile relay team composed Bob Caldwell dio the unusual-and \
college by more than a foot. Thomas' Pence Wins 880 Easily their grandeur died .down. Torpedoes' -1 , of the Caldwells, Harlan, and Thomas swept the dashes with an ease -~ •.
was running at top fonn to take the Othal Pence, hard working Pitts-. The 1lennis master will> appear in } Hot Shots took a first. was astounding. He must get frlpt-: "
low hurdles from' Seelye of Fort Scott burg athlete, kept in the list of unde- Kansas City this year and it will be Hot Shots - J Ch k to k fi fi t . th 440 ened because he jus1i simply ran a-
h
ero e~ a ve rs s me· way from the rest.
and he then returned to anchor t e feated,' when' he won the hali-mile worth anyone's time and money to rd d b, h t t dl 1
. h If Th fi I game of the 'tournament ya as s 0 -pu, me ey-re ay, --
quarter.mile for the wlnnmg a - away ahead of the rest of the field. watch him play. e na h d' d'l I P I d I . ,.Ch r Hit k was played Saturday morning, April roa -Jump, an ml e-re ay. ee an Othal Pence ran away from .tllO .
mile relay tea:m.. ar Ie . ar on 00. I Pence has been working all year on 'Il Fitchner were the main cogs in the rest of the distance men in the half-
the quarter m~le .m slow tim~ but ~IS the hali mile and should finish high 2, between Clysta "Shorty'" Dudge- Cherokee victories in the q~arter- mile event. Tlien, as if that wenn't.
victory was m.dlsputabl.e. RIp W~lls by the end of the season. Pittsburg, Discus throw-Won by Brodbeck; on's Torped,oes, Runner-up, !U1d Isabel mile and relay race.s. Zupan of Chero- enough, he l'mmedlately 1'':':' on the
d D Eli t f P tt b tied Fort Scott; Caldwell, Pittsburg, sec- ...an on 10 a 1 s urg classed as a weak team for this year, d Bornhauser s Hot Shots. A good game took two firsts, the broad J'ump with relay tAam. Othal has "'--- '-;"ft40._
M k f F rt S tt f fi t lac on; Willard, Fort Scott, third. '"l' ........ ........-ee s 0 a co or rs p e numbers some of the most dreaded Distance-109 feet 11 inches: was played by both teams but the 20 feet 8 inches, and the shot..put the half-mlle steadily much to .tU / '
in the pole vault. ~alston of Fort members of S. E. K. league compe~ Hot Shots won with a score of 23-9. with a heave of 48 feet 1 inch. San surprise of critics. '
Scott swept the field m the shot-put tition of last year among its victims. High jump-Won 'by Henderson, Isabel Bornhauser rated as high point 'Romani of FronJ;enac took first in
h 'l h' te te B db k d Fort 'Scott; SummeyDland Jackson,w 1 e IS am-ma , ro ec, nose They are San Romani of Frontenac "man" of the tournament makin.. 77 the mile, though hard pushed by Co-
"Sk t" C Id 11' th di ' Pittsburg, and Meek, Fort Scott tied ..out ee s a we m e scus. ~icketts of Fort Scott, and Brinkman points in the four games in which she wan of Girard, in 4:66.6for second. Height-6 feet 7% inches.
============= ,of Fort Scott. 220-10w hurdles-Won by Thomas, played. ) OtJJer Firsts Welt Divided
. I The Summaries \ 'Commercial Printing, Bookbmding, Pittsburg; Seelye, Fort Sco,tt, second; The box score for the final game: 9011ege High took two firsts. Glen
Oftlce supplies, Stationary, and many 120 yard. high hurdles-Won by McCarty and Lively, Pittsburg, tied . .Hot Shots (28) ~all won the high hurdles in th~
Supplies. suitable for schools. McCarty, ~Ittshurgj Seelye, Fort for third. Time-29 seconds. ' tIme of 18.1 seconds, and Benoist
MOORE BROS. S~ott, second; Wills, Pittsburg, thu-d.. SSo-yard run-Won by Pence, FG FT F won the pole vault with a height of
Comer 7th and Broadway TJrne-18.6 seconds. Pittsburg; Easter, Fort Scott, second; Mack, :( 8 0 • 10 feet SlAi ,inches. Cockerill Wok
Pittsburg Kansas Shot put-Won by Ralston, Fort MCGlothlin, Fort Scott,' third. Tim&- Bornhauser, f 8 0 8 two firsts, Burnick won the low hur-
, Scott; Brinkman, Fort Scott, second; 2:12.8 minutes. Piper, g 0 0 2 dles with a time of 29.1 seconds and!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!Wills, Pittsburg, third. Distanc&- 42 220-yard dash-Won bJ ;BOQ. Cald- Wilkinson, g ,0 0 0 McAlpine won the high jump with a
feet 2lAi inches. well, Pittsburg; Harlan, Pittsburg, Jenkins, r. c. 0 0 0 leep of 6 feet 6 inches. Arma took
100-yard dash-Won by Bob Cald- second; Walker, Pittsb\\rg, third. Mundt, j. c. _ 0 0 0 one first when Korach heaved the
well, Pittsburg; Ricketts, Fort Scott, Time-24 seconds. javelin 142 feet 10 inches to take a Saturday, April 16, fifty..four Jlup1ll
second; Cooper, Fort Scott, third. Javelin throw-Won by Noor, 1 1 11 first place. Girard did not get any of Pittsburg high' school will,cOm-
'rime-10.6 seconds. Pittsburg; Brinkman, Fort Scott, sec- Torpedoes (9) firsts but came in for third place with pete in a tn-state (Oklahoma, Kauu,
S
1 l?ile run-Won. by Easter, Fort and; Willard, Fort Scott; "third.:. Dis- FG FT F many ~9conds and thh:~ and MiBBourl) Bcholarship conteat f..
cottj Bond, Pittsburg, second; tance-167 feet 2 inches. \ Bell, f .__1 2 8 . The 8umm~ries' ,. turing ail hig~ .,school sub'J~ JUd
~~~~~~~:~~:~~~~IBloomfield, Fort Scott, third. Time- D d f d b the local ._AAh "'- 1Broad jump-Won by Newman, u geon, 2 1 1 120-yard high hurdles:-Won by sponsore y -- e~. ~.1.89.2 minutes. Pittsburg; Brown, Pittsburg, second; Phelps, gOO 1 Hall, College Mlgh; McCarty, Pitts- lege. Prizes wl1l be awarded for ilrst440-yard dash-Won by Harlan ' 'S t 0 d d thi' d I _otftft ri 'A_"Cooper, Fort Scott, third. Dis\;ance- ergean, g burg, 'second; Foster, Pittsburg', thU:d; secon , an r p ace .._e. ......
Pittsburg; Brittingham, Fort Scott, E P 0 0 0 d' 'ted to tho ~L~ I20 feet 8J,D Inches. . erry" r. c. Farne~l, Cherokee, fourth.-Time 18.1 a gran pnze presen e ,,1;1100
second; Duncan, Fort Scott, third. Mile Relay-Won by, Pittsb,urg Simnis, j. c. 0 0 1 ranking highest. )'.'
Time-6.6. 4. seconds. (P Th W . h C ) 1QO-yard dash-Won by Bob Cald· The names of studen'ts 'an'd su'"
ence, omas, ng t, 8stagno. 11 P'ttab White G' d .. u-8 8 6 we, I urg; ,lrar , sec- jects they are participatlnli in f&tow:
TimEr-S:66.4 minutes. --- ond; Moore, Cherokee, and Harlan, Algebra 8, Etta Ellis and' IIar17
Pittsburg, tied for thlrd.-Time 10:6 Mallard; algebra 1, Willetta Gerinall
1-mile run-Won by San Romani, and Virginia Hisle; biology, ~WTe11ee
Fontenac; Cowan, Girard, second; Gentry and Charles Vllmer; chemil-
Bond, Pittsburg, third; Nichols. try, Bert Hlll and Lois Hallaey;" El1Ir-
Cherokee, fourth.-Time 4.64.6. Ush 1, Florine Banks and Wanda
Shot-put-Won by Zupan, Chera- Brand; EngJish 2, Rosalie Gilbert azUl
kee; Vediz, Frontenac, second; Glenn, Beatrice Edge; Enelish 8, JosepbiDe
Girard, third; Gilbert, Arma, fourth. Miller and Margaret Ellen Parks;
Distance.:....48 feet 1 inch. Foods, Rosalie Gilbert and Fl
220-yard dash-Won t:1y Bob Cald- Graham.; French, Clare Schai'lr'
well, Pittsburg; White, Girard, sec- Eleanor Perry; plane Geometry, _
ond; Domovlsh, Cheroke!l, third; Hill, Hill and Gordon Colb~rn; American
Anna, fourth.-Time 28.1 ' history, Mary Helen Austin d Ed
. Trumble; Latin II, Ruby Fulton and
Javebn-Won by Korach, Arma; Dorothy Noel' mechanical Dra~1q
N?or, Pi~tsbur~, 'lCcond; Larmer, Albert ¥a~n and Dan Shiel; m!
G~, third; Gilbert, Anna, fourth. slology,' Wanda Brand and LawreDct
DIStanc&-142 feet'10 inches. Gentry; physics, Jqhn Belser and Bob
,/ Pastries' B.'1'/O&,d·.ju,mp..!-Won by Zup~, Magee; prlntlne 1, Edward iWl1Ion
I
:=:::;L=::::~::::~: Oherokee; ·Korach, Arma, second; and James Mayea; psycholol'Y, Geo~Brown, Pittsburg, third; Porter, Bums and Kenneth Ft)'; ICeJ!al
. Cockierill, fourth.-Distance 20 feqt science, Joe Ho~ nd John~
8 Inqhes. . and Marie SUvia; Stenography ~
Mile-relay- Won by Cherokee Myrtle Buekley lmd Dorb PrfIIee;
(Loveland, McOlellan, Fitchner, Peel) Typing 4, Mirla Shelton . Ibnlt
Pltltaburg, second; Girard, thIM; sephine Miller, Milton Zac
Cherokee, fourth.-Tlme 4.17. James Masterson, Eater
~igh jump-Won by Mc.\lplne, Ext:emporaneolU - spiaJdq.
CocprUI; GIeDD, Girard, and (Ulbert. Zae1i&rfU; ~ and Plryalea1 '-:==
tltd for second; Maples, Cherokee, Dorothy QreWlll. Bo"
Summey, Pittsburg, tied for fourtll. CIYJltl Dudleoll;! ~u.~
Hei,rhth I) feet 6 Inchel. Edit'h RUe,. and' uelWU!I~
IJow h Won.)l ~ The one~ play "Submll'lM"Cockerlft Ll ely, tbl~UI'&', lecoid; te in the dram&ttc eon
WhIte, Girard, third; aDkovla, Ch.er. ' {
CA KEY MOTOR CO o~ fourth. T1m.-29.1 aeeonda . '.• 88O-yard run......Won by Pence, 'Vedia, Frontenac, third; Z
Pittsburg; San Romani, Frontenac, ok ,fourth. Dlitan 110 f
aeeolldl FltchDel', ~ j tIdrd; Ineh .. '
Lov~ Chero_, fourth. Tlnw- "().yard run-
2:H.6 minu • ltehner..
DlIcua throw-Won by B. CaJ4waUt burr, third mu.
Pi~Ul'I; GI1btrt, A1'ma, IIOOlIdtlTlmt-R.I~
Dragons.Defeat
Trackmen·From
Bourbon County
